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NEW QUESTION: 1
Within the L2TP LNS configuration of the router, where is the PPP authentication method
specified?
A. remote host
B. aaa domain-map
C. profile
D. l2tp destination profile
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You want to reset SIC between smberlin and sgosaka.
In SmartDashboard, you choose sgosaka, Communication, Reset. On sgosaka, you start
cpconfig, choose Secure Internal Communication and enter the new SIC Activation Key. The
screen reads The SIC was successfully initialized and jumps back to the menu. When trying to
establish a connection, instead of a working connection, you receive this error message:
What is the reason for this behavior?
A. The activation key contains letters that are on different keys on localized keyboards.
Therefore, the activation can not be typed in a matching fashion.
B. The check Point services on the Gateway were not restarted because you are still in the
cpconfig utility.
C. You must first initialize the Gateway object in SmartDashboard (i.e., right-click on the object,
choose Basic Setup > Initialize).
D. The Gateway was not rebooted, which is necessary to change the SIC key.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3

A startup s photo-sharing site is deployed in a VPC. An ELB distributes web traffic across two
subnets. ELB session stickiness is configured to use the AWS-generated session cookie, with a
session TTL of 5 minutes. The webserver Auto Scaling Group is configured as: min-size=4,
max-size=4.
The startups preparing for a public launch, by running load-testing software installed on a
single EC2 instance running in us-west-2a. After 60 minutes of load-testing, the webserver logs
show:
Which recommendations can help ensure load-testing HTTP requests are evenly distributed
across the four webservers? Choose 2 answers
A. Re-configure the load-testing software to re-resolve DNS for each web request.
B. Configure ELB and Auto Scaling to distribute across us-west-2a and us-west-2c.
C. Launch and run the load-tester EC2 instance from us-east-1 instead.
D. Configure ELB session stickiness to use the app-specific session cookie.
E. Use a 3rd-party load-testing service which offers globally-distributed test clients.
Answer: D,E
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